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Abstract. Short-term 48 h laboratory bioassays with water from an acid mine drainage (AMD: pH 3.3, 4.4,
5.0, 5.5, 6.4, control) and water from an arsenic containing reservoir were performed with the freshwater
shrimp Atyaephyra desmaresti Millet, validated in situ and compared to acidiﬁed control water (ACID).
Behaviour, mortality and time to death were monitored with the Multispecies Freshwater Biomonitor
(MFB). The shrimps had equal 24 h-LC50s at pH 4 in AMD and ACID. However, after 48 h AMD proved
more toxic (48 h-LC50 at pH 5.2) than ACID (48 h-LC50 at pH 4.5). Stress behaviour in AMD consisted at
pH 6 6.4 of a pH-dependent decrease in activity, with disappearance of circadian rhythmicity, and at pH
4.4 a clear increase of ventilation. At pH 5.5 bioaccumulation of metals was higher and locomotion lower
than at pH 5.0. In ACID, only at pH £ 4.4 locomotion became abated and arythmic. Locomotion in the
ﬁeld was equal or higher compared to the laboratory, whereas the ventilation was higher in the laboratory.
A. desmaresti is a valuable species to be used in short term behavioural bioassays of AMD in Europe.
Keywords: acid mine drainage; Atyaephyra; behaviour; Multispecies Freshwater Biomonitor; online biomonitoring; metals; acidity; circadian rhythm

Introduction
Freshwater shrimps play an increasingly important
role in the ﬁelds of freshwater ecology and aquaculture: their role as large crustacean detritivores
and herbivores within the food webs connected to
nekton and epibenthos in mostly subtropical and
tropical ecosystems is well acknowledged (e.g.,
Lehman et al., 1996), while increasing world demand for animal proteins have boosted freshwater
shrimp aquaculture, especially in Asia (e.g.,
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Mariappan and Balasundaram, 2003). The fact that
freshwater shrimps can successfully be used in bioassays and biomonitoring has been demonstrated
by, e.g., Smith et al. (1990), Hatakeyama and Yokoyama (1997), Hatakeyama and Hiroaki (1998)
and Bazzanti et al. (1997). As Hatakeyama and
Hiroaki (1998) pointed out, the absence of cannibalism, resulting in very high control survivals,
combined with their easy culture, handling, and
sensitivity to pollutants make them excellent candidates for biomonitoring programs. Several studies pointed out their potential value as biotest
species in Europe (e.g., Vijayram and Geraldine,
1996; Bazzanti et al., 1997; Lombardi et al., 2000,
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2001; Gerhardt et al., 2002, 2004). The small decapod Atyaephyra desmaresti Millet is one of the few
freshwater shrimps in Europe, originating from the
Mediterranean area (Gauthier, 1924), extending
east to the Black Sea and north to The Netherlands
(Fidalgo and Gerhardt, 2003) via the large European waterways. A. desmaresti is omnivorous,
ingesting algae, mud and faecal pellets and is quite
tolerant to temperature and salinity variations. It is
also an important prey for ﬁsh (e.g., Garcı́a-Berthou and Moreno-Amich, 2000). In Portugal it
inhabits most watercourses, including reservoirs,
rice ﬁelds, coastal lagoons and temporary streams
(Fidalgo and Gerhardt, 2003). This shrimp species
may represent a useful test species for pollution
bioassays, along the same development taken with
mysid shrimps and grass shrimps since the 1990s in
the United States (e.g., USEPA, 1991; ASTM,
1993). Moreover, given the scarcity or absence of
freshwater Gammarus spp. on the Iberian peninsula
(Illies, 1978), which otherwise are often used as bioindicators and biotest animals in Europe (e.g.,
Maltby and Crane, 1994; Gerhardt, 1995, 1996;
Gerhardt et al., 1998), this freshwater shrimp may
oﬀer a valuable crustacean alternative as test species
for sublethal biotests in Spain and Portugal
(Fidalgo and Gerhardt, 2003, Gerhardt et al., 2004).
Sublethal eﬀects of pollution were explored with a
non-destructive method, a non-optical behavioural
online biomonitor, based on quadropole impedance
technology, able to continuously record diﬀerent
types of movements of individual animals (Gerhardt et al., 1994). It is anticipated that pollution
stress will cause changes in behaviour, as has been
demonstrated with the same technology for another
freshwater shrimp in China exposed to domestic
sewage and pharmaceutical waste water (Gerhardt
et al., 2002) and for a marine shrimp exposed to
crude oil extract (Baden and Hagerman, 1981).
Behaviour is regarded as a parameter integrating a
whole sequence of responses at several levels of
biological organisations going from biochemical to
ecological processes (Lagadic et al., 1994). Moreover, it is also true that any insights into the possible
eﬀects of certain pollution types upon this shrimp
will make us better understand how tolerant it is,
given its successfull expansion into Western Europe.
And more generally, such study may give some
answers to what kind of consequences pollution
events might have upon shrimp populations,

especially if such tests are ﬁeld validated like in the
present work.
In the present study we investigated survival
and behavioural responses of A. desmaresti when
exposed to a gradient of an acid mine drainage
(AMD) in Portugal, in laboratory and in situ
exposures, combined with measurements of body
burdens of metals. Further, a comparison with
exposure to acidiﬁed water was done, in order to
discern possible eﬀects typical for heavy metals in
an acid environment from responses triggered by
acid-only water, regardless of heavy metals.

Methods
Test animals
All collection of water and shrimp and all experiments on AMD were performed in June–October
2000, the ones with acidiﬁed reference water in
December 2000. This period June–December is
appropriate for the collection of suﬃcient mature
animals being in a vegetative phase, not in a reproductive status (Fidalgo, 1987, 1989a, 1989b), and
being all of the same size class. Animals were collected by hand net in the River Vouga, a river in
Northern Portugal with very high densities of
shrimps and within 50 km from the laboratory, and
brought in cooling boxes to the laboratory, where
they were kept in their own aerated water in a climate
room at ±18 C and 8 h night/16 h day photoperiod, 1 week (acclimation period) prior to the
experiments. The animals were not cultured into
new generations, but directly used for the respective experiments. For the ﬁeld studies, animals
were transported in cooling boxes from the laboratory until the ﬁeld sites and dispatched into the
respective experimental set-ups. Subsamples of live
animals were taken for length measurements (tip of
rostrum to tip of abdomen). These length data
were compared with data of Fidalgo (1987, 1989a,
1989b), collected on animals issued from the same
climatic conditions and ecoregion (River Douro,
N. Portugal) in order to characterise the used
animals with reference to their life cycle. All animals belonged to a size class characterised by
Fidalgo (1987, 1989a, 1989b) as ‘‘mature but
not reproductive’’ (range: 17.4±SD4.8 to 21.5±
SD3.9 mm). Although the animals in the present
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study were not sexed, from Fidalgo (1989a) it is
known that the sex ratio of natural populations in
this ecoregion varies around 1.
Study site
The São Domingos mine, situated in the watershed
of the River Chança (tributary of the River
Guadiana), Southern Portugal, is of the cupriferrous
pyrite type and is abandoned for more than 30 years
(Fig. 1). Over the years, galleries and retention
basins were ﬁlled with water and nowadays a continuous stream of AMD with pH=±2.3 is ﬂowing
down the main excavated valley. The AMD receives
a few tributaries with pH=6–7, creating small
mixing zones. It is appropriate to describe this system as a dynamic pH-gradient, dependent on pluviometry. The water chemistry is explained in detail
in Gerhardt et al. (2004) and Janssens de Bisthoven
et al. (2005). The conﬂuence of the ﬁrst-order
Mosteirão stream with the AMD main channel was
taken as a small-scale dynamic pH-gradient in order
to provide water for the laboratory experiments and
to validate the bioassay in the ﬁeld. Near the mining
village of São Domingos, a small-impounded lake
(‘‘reservoir’’) provided additional reference test
water with comparatively low metal concentrations

(Table 1), apart for higher values of arsenic. The
river Vouga in N-Portugal, from which the shrimps
originated, gave control water (Table 1). It had low
values for most metals, except for copper and iron.
For convenience, the AMD-sites were named
according to their pH-value.
Experimental design
AMD exposure
Toxicity bioassays (48 h) with water from a pH
gradient in the S. Domingos mine (pH 3.3, 4.4, 5.0,
5.5, 6.4), reservoir water (pH 6.8) and Vouga water
(pH 7.7) (Tables 1 and 2, Fig. 3) were performed in
August in a climate room. Vouga water proved to be
excellent control water, with 100% survival. The
exposure duration of 48 h was chosen because
(1) behavioral changes are expected to be fast
responses, hence to occur within that time span
(Gerhardt et al., 2004), (2) it allows for covering two
days and two nights, generating a repetition of any
circadian behavioral rhythmicity, and moreover, (3)
LC50 diﬀerences between AMD and acidiﬁed
control water (ACID) only became apparent after
48 h. The water was collected in 25-L Polyethylene
tanks and stored at room temperature and in a
shadowy laboratory place up to 1 week prior to the

Figure 1. Schematic map of sampling locations in Portugal (left) and around the São Domingos Mine (right).
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Table 1. Water chemistry (elements in mg/L) of the water
from Reservoir and River Vouga, used in the laboratory
experiments
Chemistry

Reservoir

River Vouga

Conductivity (mV)
As
Ca
Cd
Co
Cu
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Na
Pb
Zn
S
Cl

)43
0.0217
25.9
0.0002
0.0003
0.02
0.04
4.8
10.9
0.02
30.5
0.0227
0.2
23.5
22.8

–
4.87
73.71
0.04
0.26
10.14
83.36
9.36
13.39
3.9
26.9
5.43
0.05
44.38
25.69

experiments. Measurement of pH and heavy metals
before and after the experiments insured quality
control (remaining constant) of the test water. All
experiments were performed in triplicate artiﬁcial
ﬂow-through polypropylene channels of 40 cm
length, 16.5 cm width and 15 cm depth and a volume of 4 L. Water from 5-L polyethylene buckets,
aerated with air stones, was pumped via a multi-

channel pump (Watson/Marlow 2058) through
each artiﬁcial stream at a maximal speed of 18 ml/
min (Fig. 2). The renewal time of water in the
stream was ca. 4 h, corresponding to the low ﬂow
conditions encountered in the ﬁeld sites. The whole
set-up was placed in a climate room at 18C, 8 h
night/16 h day cycle, illuminated per channel with
two 30-W neon lights. pH, conductivity (330 WTW
pH-electrode), oxygen and temperature were recorded daily. Water samples were taken at the
beginning and at the end of the experiments for
chemical analysis with ICP-AES and ICP-MS.
Since end values of water samples did not diﬀer from
start values, only the end values are given (Tables 1
and 2). A subsample of 23 animals was taken after
48 h for analysis of metal body burdens in each pHtreatments.
Each artiﬁcial channel contained 10 free-living
individuals to record mortalities visually. Each
channel also contained 3–4 chambers connected to
the Multispecies Freshwater Biomonitor (MFB;
see further), containing each one individual
shrimp, to continuously record online behaviour
and survival during the whole exposure. Water
temperature was between 17 and 18.3 C. The
measured pH-values did not vary much from the
nominal pH values (SD = 0.02–0.17). Oxygen

Table 2. Chemical characteristics of the water used in (A) the laboratory experiments, with A. desmaresti exposed to reservoir water
(Res.), AMD-water (pH x) and Vouga water (Vo=control); for the laboratory ACID-experiment, Vouga water was used, and in (B)
the ﬁeld experiments (AMD: pH x; Reservoir: Res.) (1) = June and (2) = October
Site

pH 3.3

pH 4.4

pH 5.0

pH 5.5

pH 6.4

Res.

Vo

(A) Laboratory
Cond. (mV)
Ca (mg/L)
K (mg/L)
Mg (mg/L)
Na (mg/L)
S (mg/L)
Cl (mg/L)

211
184.0
8.2
122.1
88.4
444.0
103.3

145
203.3
9.0
127.0
96.0
393.5
105.2

123
206.0
9
128.1
96.5
362.8
105.9

81
214.0
9.8
131.1
101.0
369.1
113.7

30
204.5
9.7
125.0
96.7
337.8
113.4

)43
25.9
4.8
10.9
30.5
23.5
22.8

–
73.71
9.36
13.39
26.9
44.38
25.69

pH 3.3 (1)

pH 3.3 (2)

pH 4.4 (2)

pH 6.4 (1)

Res. (1)

Res. (2)

218
60.26
3.18
31.66
33.69
142.74
27.3

–
616.34
16.13
333.66
166.69
1057.21
147.40

–
306.6
7.0
114.64
62.5
490.75
62.78

20
87.01
8.37
43.41
50.31
109.74
48.7

7
21.47
3.74
9.15
25.65
19.23
23.4

–
26.05
4.47
10.67
27.87
20.33
25.48

(B) Field
Cond. (mV)
Ca (mg/L)
K (mg/L)
Mg (mg/L)
Na (mg/L)
S (mg/L)
Cl (mg/L)
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Figure 2. Experimental set-up of the laboratory exposures. PC = personal computer, MFB = Multispecies Freshwater Biomonitor.

concentration remained above 7 mg/L. The conductivities of the experimental waters are mentioned in Tables 1 and 2.
Acid exposure
In a second set of experiments, performed in
December 2000, adult shrimps were exposed in
duplicate channels during 48 h to Vouga water
which was acidiﬁed to pH = 3.3, 4.4, 5.0, 5.5 and
6.4 with HNO3, in order to discern behavioural
reactions induced by stress provoked by acid-only
from reactions provoked by AMD. All other
experimental conditions were as in the AMDexperiment.

Field experiments
Two separate ﬁeld experiments were carried out:
(1) in June 2000, in the reservoir, AMD-pH 3.3 and
6.4, and (2) in October 2000, in the reservoir,
AMD-pH 3.3 and 4.4. The same artiﬁcial streams
as used in the laboratory were placed in the pH
gradient of the mixing zone caused by the conﬂuence of the Mosteirão stream with the AMDchannel of the S. Domingos mine, or in the
reservoir near the shore, characterised by similar
pollution as during the laboratory experiments
(Table 2). Two replicate channels were placed in
the respective sites. The channels were covered with
nylon nets in order to prevent escape of free
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moving shrimps or introduction of local species,
and were ﬁxed between vertically planted poles in
order to prevent disturbance by current. Each
channel contained 10–15 free-living individuals
and 3 or 4 MFB-chambers containing each one
individual. At the start of the exposure (1 h acclimation time), and further two times a day, the
chambers were connected to the MFB (+laptop),
which was powered by a battery. Such ﬁeld set-up
is illustrated in Janssens de Bisthoven et al. (2004).
The animals’ behaviour was then recorded in 4-min
tracks every 10 min, during ca. 30 min. These data
were averaged for each period of measurement and
compared with behaviour recorded in the laboratory after the same duration of exposure. Eventual
discrepancies due to circadian rhythmicity (e.g.,
14 h of exposure in the laboratory might be in the
early morning while in the ﬁeld it might be in the
afternoon) were not found. Mortality was visually
recorded every 24 h and water chemistry measured
at the end of the experiment.
Metal analysis
Metals and other elements in the water and the
organisms (only the AMD-experiment) were
analysed with ICP-MS for low concentrations (Cd,
Co, Cu, Zn, Mn, Pb, As) and with ICP-AES for
higher concentrations (Fe, Na, Mg, S, Ca, high
As-values). Cl was determined with ion chromatography. Replicate analyses were not diﬀerent
from each other. The shrimp samples were analysed after one digestion in 500 lL 30% HNO3 at
80 C overnight, a second digestion in 100 lL
H2O2 at 80 C and then addition of 100 lL HNO3
and 900 lL ultra-distillated water, following the
same protocol as in Janssens de Bisthoven et al.
(2004).
Multispecies Freshwater Biomonitor
The MFB allows for automated and quantitative
recording (4-min traces) of the behaviour (locomotion, ventilation) and survival of up to 96 test
chambers, each containing one animal. The plexyglass test chambers are cylindrical (length = 3 cm,
diameter = 2 cm) and capped at both ends with
polyamid lids, which are screwed on the cylinder, and
covered with nylon gauze (mesh size = 0.5 mm) in

order to allow for water exchange (Fig. 2). The
animal moves within such chamber freely between
four pairs of steel plates attached to the walls, which
serve as electrodes. Movements of the animal provoke signals by quadropole impedance conversion
(Gerhardt et al., 1994). Data analysis is based on a
discrete fast Fourier transformation resulting in a
histogram of the behavioural frequencies 68 Hz
(Gerhardt et al., 1998). Diﬀerent behaviours can be
assigned to diﬀerent frequencies. The low frequencies (0.5–2.5 Hz), generated by large body movements (locomotion), were summarised in band 1
and the higher frequencies (3.0–8), generated by
small and fast movements (ventilation) in band 2.
Statistics
Normality (v2 goodness of ﬁt) and homogeinity of
variance (Levene’s test) were tested on the data
prior to parametric statistics. Mortalities (after
transformation of the frequencies to arcsine (x)1\2)
of free moving animals were compared between
the pH-conditions by one-way analysis of variance. Mortalities in the MFB-chambers were
compared with a v2-test among each other and
with the means of the mortalities of the free-living
animals. Furthermore, mortalities were transformed to probits and put in linear regression with
pH to determine the median pH at which 50% of
the shrimps would die. The continuous MFB-data
registered the exact time to death (TTD) of individual shrimps, replacing the less accurate method
of visually recording the mortality every x h.
Cumulative regression curves of mortalities could
be constructed with linear regression as a function
of time to calculate LT50, being the exposure time
within each pH treatment at which 50% of the
animals would die.
Circadian rhythmicity was ﬁtted by a sinus
function (Gerhardt et al., in press), B =
a + b[sin((t ) h)/c)], where B = % time spent on
behaviour, t = time units of 20 min expressed in
decimals, a = correction constant to adjust the
sinus curve according to the position of the
behavioural data on the Y-axis (= mean of B),
b = correction factor to adjust the amplitude of the
sinus to the observed minima and maxima of the
behavioural data B, h = correction constant to
adjust the sinus curve according to the position of
the behavioural data on the X-axis (correspondence
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of data oscillations with predicted oscillations),
c = correction factor to adjust the periodicity of
the sinus curve according to the observed circadian
rhythmicity. For every time-block of 6 h, bands 1
and 2 data were compared between the diﬀerent
treatments (pH, day-night, laboratory-ﬁeld) by oneway ANCOVA (covariate time) after arsine (x)1\2
transformation. Degrees of freedom were provided
by the number of 4 min recordings x number of
shrimps. Bioaccumulation data were compared
after ln(x + 1) transformation by one-way MANOVA between the diﬀerent AMD-conditions and
correlated by Spearman Rank with each other and
with the pH-values of the respective sites.
Results
Metal concentrations
The chemical characteristics of the water used in
the laboratory experiment are given in Tables 1

and 2 and Fig. 3. Regarding the metals, the River
Vouga showed drinking water quality, except for
high values of Fe and Cu. The reservoir water had
for all elements relatively low concentrations, except for values of As. The metals Cd, Co, Cu, Fe,
Pb, Mn and Zn, as well as S increased with
decreasing pH (Sp. Rank, r2 > 0.73, p < 0.04).
The aqueous metals and salts in the ﬁrst ﬁeld
experiment in June (Table 2) were generally similar to those in the laboratory experiment in
August. However, the values measured during the
second ﬁeld experiment in October were 1.5–10
higher (p < 0.05), especially at pH 3.3, which was
typically related to evaporation eﬀects at the end
of the summer dry season as stated in Gerhardt
et al. (2004) and Janssens de Bisthoven et al.
(2005). In the reservoir most elements remained
constant, except for arsenic, which was 10 higher
in the second ﬁeld experiment. Contrary to aqueous concentrations, body burdens of metals were
not linearly dependent on pH. This is because

Figure 3. Metal concentrations (means, least squares ﬁt, a) in water and body burden of A. desmaresti after 48 h exposure to several concentrations of AMD (pH indicated in graphs), in (a) laboratory experiments and (b) ﬁeld experiment 1 and 2.
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most metals bioaccumulated more at pH 5.5 than
at other pHs (Fig. 3). When comparing metal
body burdens in shrimps exposed in the laboratory
with the corresponding ﬁeld treatments (Fig. 3),
there is a good agreement at pH 3.3 between laboratory and ﬁeld (1), but less so with ﬁeld (2),
where the shrimp bioaccumulated less.
Mortality
The LC50s were similar for the animals moving freely
in groups of 10–15 within the artiﬁcial channels, and
the animals conﬁned individually in the MFBchambers (Table 3). Mortalities increased with
decreasing pH. After 24 h of exposure, 50% of the
shrimps died at a pH = 4, both in AMD and in
ACID. However, after 48 h the LC50 for ACID only
increased by 0.6 pH-units, while the LC50 for
AMD increased until over pH = 5.1, showing more
sensitivity towards AMD (paired t-test on predicted
mortalities: t = 3.53, p = 0.017). Analysis of LT50s
on the basis of mortality-times to death regressions
was only signiﬁcant for AMD (r2 > 0.80,
p < 0.03), showing a median TTD of 20 min.
at AMD-pH 3.3, of 32 h (95% CL = 31–38) at
AMD-pH 4.4 and of 40 h (95% CL = 36–47)
at AMD-pH 5.0.
The mortalities after 24 and 48 h registered
during the two ﬁeld experiments (in the MFB
chambers and free-living) concord well with the
results obtained in the laboratory for the shrimps
exposed to reservoir water (survival >98%) and
the ones exposed to pH 3.3 (most died within 1 h).
The mortality after 48 h in the ﬁrst ﬁeld experiment (AMD-pH 6.4) reached 10–15%, which was
comparable to the mortality obtained in AMD-pH
6.4 in the laboratory (±10%). The mortality after
48 h in the second ﬁeld experiment (AMD-pH 4.4)
reached 77–88%, also comparable to the mortality

obtained in AMD-pH 4.4 in the laboratory
(±88%).
Normal behaviour
The normal behaviour could be observed in animals exposed to their original water, from the
River Vouga (Fig. 4). The shrimps showed a clear
circadian activity, characterised by swimming
during the night and ventilation during the day.
The shrimps exposed to Vouga water showed in
both AMD and ACID experiments locomotion
behaviour for 25–35% of the time (SE = 0.8–4),
while ventilation behaviour took 3–10% of the
time (SE = 2.8–9).
Behaviour in AMD- and ACID-laboratory
experiments
Locomotion was in all pH treatments higher in
animals exposed to ACID than to AMD (range
between F(1, 2164) = 25.5, p < 0.0001 and F(1,
5140) = 5977, p < 0.0001). This was also the
case for ventilation in the higher pH treatments (Fig. 4). However, at pH = 4.4 ventilation became more pronounced in AMD than in
ACID (F(1, 2164) = 13.7, p < 0.0002). Animals
exposed to ACID at pH > 5.5 showed equal or
more locomotion than in Vouga water, and
maintained their circadian rhythmicity. However,
at pH < 5.5 the rhythmicity was weakened or
lost (F(21, 6188) = 326.0, p < 0.0001). With
decreasing pH in the AMD the animals exhibited
a dose-dependent decreasing locomotion (F(5,
2869) = 431, p < 0.0001), combined with a
disappearance of circadian rhythmicity. However,
during the second day and night they performed
better at pH = 5.0 than at pH = 5.5 (F(5,
3050) = 500.9, p < 0.001) (Fig. 4), which might

Table 3. LC50s (pH value where 50% die, 95% conﬁdence intervals; range of r2 = 0.54–0.95, p < 0.007) of A. desmaresti when
exposed in the laboratory to AMD or ACID in free groups in the artiﬁcial channels (free) or per MFB-chamber containing each
one animal (MFB). n = number of animals per pH treatment
Experiment

n

24 h-LC50

48 h-LC50

AMD-free
AMD-MFB
ACID-free
ACID-MFB

310
6–13
210
6–7

3.94 (3.3–4.2)
4.0
4.17 (3.0–4.8)
4.0

5.12 (4.7–5.2)
5.17
4.74 (3.2–5.5)
4.46
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Figure 4. Mean locomotion and ventilation of A. desmaresti measured in the laboratory by the MFB as a function of exposure
time in diﬀerent pH treatments of (a) ACID and (b) AMD water. Data are ﬁtted to least squares. For Vouga and Reservoir, a sinus function is represented when a clear circadian rhythmicity of the data is noted. Black bars = night periods.

be due to higher bioaccumulation at pH 5.5 (all
metals except Cu and Pb, Fig. 3). For ventilation
this pH-dependent decrease was counteracted by
a pronounced increase at pH = 4.4, here interpreted as a clear stress reaction to AMD.

shrimps accumulated more Co, Fe, Mn and Pb
than the laboratory shrimps (p < 0.05). On the
other hand, the laboratory shrimps accumulated
more As, Cd and Zn.

Behaviour in AMD, in situ

Discussion

A good agreement was found for locomotion
between laboratory- and ﬁeld-exposed shrimps for
reservoir, and a satisfactory one for pH 4.4 and 3.3
(Table 4). However, the ﬁeld data for locomotion
in pH 6.4 were systematically higher than the ones
obtained in the laboratory, although the water
chemistry was similar (Table 1, Fig. 3). When
looking at the body burden data (Fig. 3), the ﬁeld

Short-term exposure to acidiﬁed water showed the
pH-tolerance (PpH 5.0) of these freshwater
shrimps in terms of survival and behaviour (see
also Gerhardt and Fidalgo, 2003). This tolerance
could contribute to the invasive character of the
species in the inland waters of Western Europe.
Diﬀerences in 48 h-LC50s and levels of activity
between ACID and AMD indicate the important
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Table 4. Behaviour (locomotion, ventilation) of A. desmaresti, when exposed in situ in water from Reservoir, AMD-pH 3.3, AMDpH 4.4 and AMD-pH 6.4, in ﬁeld experiment 1 (June) and 2 (October). The values (mean±SD) represent means of 3 consecutive
MFB-recordings of individual shrimps (N = 6 ) at speciﬁc time intervals, being ‘‘% time spent on behaviour’’
Locomotion

Ventilation

Field experiment

Site

Exposure time (h)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

1

pH 3.3

0
16
0
22
38
49
0
8
24
35
50
0
0
16
0
17
24
41
47

13.7
9.2
29.3
22.0
21.9
16.9
26.6
22.0
24.2
26.3
17.1
18.6
15.8
12.4
32.5
19.3
21.4
22.6
22.6

9.8
6.6
9.1
8.5
7.7
10.7
9.6
9.8
12.5
10.3
7.7
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9.5
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8.3

1.4
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2.6
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2.0
4.1
2.1
3.0
2.4
5.0
2.6
1.4
3.2
1.1
2.1
3.8
1.8
2.8
3.1
3.4
3.2

pH 6.4

Reservoir

2

pH 3.3
pH 4.4
Reservior

toxic role of the metals in the AMD. As observed
by Kotyak et al. (1972) and Gerhardt et al. (2004),
only with progressive neutralisation of AMD,
Crustacea have a chance of survival. In a separate
paper, we described an experiment where we
tested the behaviour of A. desmaresti when
exposed to water from the same AMD-gradient
(only pH 3.3, 4.4 and 5.0) taken in a diﬀerent
season (spring) and tapwater as control, and we
combined the results in a multimetric index, integrating several macroinvertebrate community
metrics (Gerhardt et al., 2004). The then obtained
48 h-LC50 was at pH = 5.8, a pH value only
slightly higher (±0.6 pH units) than the 48 h-LC50
obtained here. Factors which might have
contributed to the slightly higher sensitivity in the
study of Gerhardt et al. (2004) could be a higher
toxicity of the AMD water in spring or a younger
(more sensitive) age of the cohort of shrimps. The
same circadian activity could be observed in the
controls in both studies, which disappeared in
AMD-water. Both studies show that the behaviour of A. desmaresti is highly predictable in terms
of behaviour (e.g., locomotion between 20 and
35% of the time), circadian rhythmicity, and
pH-dependent decrease of locomotion within

increasingly acid AMD. These are robust criteria
in favour of the species as model organism in
Europe for biomonitoring studies with pollution
related to AMD. An interesting aspect is that the
locomotion in the AMD at pH 5.5 was lower than
at pH 5.0 and that this could be related to higher
bioaccumulation of metals at pH 5.5 than at pH
5.0. It is known that within the range pf pH
5.0–5.5 many metals start becoming bioavailable
due to changes in speciation (Stumm and Morgan,
1981), generating subsequent sublethal toxic
stress, reﬂected in the behaviour. Ökland and
Ökland (1986) reported that pH 5.0–5.5 were the
lowest possible viable acidity for a majority of
aquatic invertebrates. This was also conﬁrmed by
Engblom and Lingdell (1984), who showed a clear
decrease of number of taxa, including Crustacea,
around pH 5.5.
In the present study, exposure of the shrimps in
the ﬁrst ﬁeld experiment validated the laboratory
results concerning the locomotion in reservoir
water. Concerning pH 6.4 in the ﬁeld, some complex patterns of bioaccumulation and eventually
other uncontrolled factors (e.g., organic matter,
temperature variations) provoked less sublethal
toxicity than in the laboratory.
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Observed diﬀerences in behaviour between the
second ﬁeld experiment and the laboratory results
might be attributed to the higher sublethal toxicity
of the water (mortalities remained the same) due to
typical estival evaporation eﬀects (Gerhardt et al.,
2004, Janssens de Bisthoven et al., 2005). The
generally higher ventilation observed in the laboratory could be due to artefactal laboratory conditions such as a lower amount of particulate
matter, triggering a higher ventilation eﬀort for
feeding or a lower ﬂow rate provoking lower
oxygen content. Given the short-term character of
the observed sublethal and lethal responses, such
results can only be extrapolated to real world
scenario’s within the speciﬁc time frame of maximum two days. The animals exposed to their original Vouga water showed the highest time spent
on locomotion, although copper concentrations
were relatively high. However, Crustacea are
known to be quite tolerant to copper, an essential
element used in their hemolymph (Maund et al.,
1992; Gerhardt, 1995). Also, the freshwater prawn
Macrobrachium sp. proved to be rather unsensitive
to particulate copper pollution in the Fly River of
Papua New Guinea, aﬀected by a copper mine
(Smith et al., 1990). Even though in the reservoir
water survival was optimal and the animals retained their circadian rhythmicity, locomotion was
lower than in Vouga water, while ventilation was
higher. It suggests that arsenic, the main metal
diﬀerentiating both waters, might possibly exert
some slight sublethal stress upon the organisms.
Two studies (Gerhardt et al., 2002, 2005a),
involving the comparison of a crustacean and a
small ﬁsh, reported crustaceans (respectively the
freshwater shrimp Macrobrachium nipponense and
Daphnia magna) to be equally or more sensitive to
pollution (AMD, domestic sewage and pharmaceutical sewage) than ﬁsh (respectively the medaka
Oryzias latipes and the moskitoﬁsh Gambusia
holbrooki). For these sensitivity reasons, combined
with (1) the higher ethical acceptance of using
invertebrates rather than ﬁsh in ecotoxicology,
(2) the rising economic importance of shrimp in
aquaculture and (3) their ecological importance,
especially in subtropical and tropical ecosystems,
freshwater shrimp oﬀer a valuable alternative as
biotest organisms.
Circadian rhythmicity of behaviour could be
recorded with the MFB in other invertebrates such

as, e.g., D. magna (Gerhardt et al., 2005a, Gerhardt
et al., in press), Choroterpes picteti (Ephemeroptera;
Gerhardt et al., 2005b), the caddis ﬂy Hydropsyche
angustipennis (Gerhardt, 1996) and the stone ﬂy
Dinocras cephalotes (Gerhardt, 2000), but not in the
dipteran benthic insect Chironomus (Janssens de
Bisthoven et al., 2004). Aguzzi et al. (2004) could
relate circadian night activity of the decapod Norway lobster to endogenous heart beat periodicities.
As external stimulus for increased swimming
activity water current has been mentioned, creating
positive rheotaxis in the common Australian freshwater shrimp Paratya australiensis (Hancock and
Bunn, 1999). Enhanced swimming behaviour at
night was observed by net sampling and underwater
video transect methods in the tropical freshwater
shrimp Caridina nilotica of Lake Victoria, and was
related to visual planktivory (Lehman et al., 1996).
The occurrence of circadian behavioral rhythmicities stresses the importance of a continuous
monitoring of behaviour with non-optical methods
such as the MFB, especially at night, where optic
techniques are impeded. Changes in circadian
rhythmicity could become interesting parameters
for pollution detection.
Increased ventilation, as observed in the AMD
at pH 4.4 is a clear sign of stress. A gradual
increase in arhythmic scaphognathite activity
(ventilation) was observed with impedance techniques in the marine shrimp Palaemon adspersus
when exposed to crude oil for several weeks
(Baden and Hagerman, 1981). They attributed it
to damage to gill membranes or nerve tissues,
especially to the neurons in the suboesophageal
ganglion controlling scaphognathite activity.
In conclusion, A. desmaresti proved to be a
sensitive and appropriate test species in ecotoxicological tests and online biomonitoring, and its
use should be further encouraged in the Iberian
peninsula and in the rest of Europe.
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